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Dozen of oject make up Donald lli Galler’ exhiition of art
 the indigenou people of North America’ arctic region.

The art of indigenou people in the arctic i
often poorl undertood  thoe who live in
warmer climate. There’ the mitaken notion
that the arctic i a arren region without art,
ut that miconception i lowl changing.
Donald lli Galler i doing it part 
mounting an exhiition titled Two Thouand
Year of Inuit Art at thi fall’ Frieze Mater
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Female Figure, Pre-Koniag Culture, Kodiak

Iland, Alaka, Uak Lower Level (500–200

C), marine mammal ivor, height: 8 1/2 (all
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for ale, everal having formerl een in the
collection of urrealit artit André reton,
Roerto Matta, and Roert Leel,” Donald
lli told Hperallergic. “Two aolute
highlight will e the extraordinar Donati

tudio [Yup’ik] mak [from the village of Napakiak, Alaka], widel conidered the
mot important mak in private hand and the exceptionall rare monumental [Pre-
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of Africa, outh America, and other much
larger territorie.
The urvival of art  indigenou group in the

arctic demontrate that regardle of uropean colonization, the Inuit and other
nation continued to re�ect their world in the oject with which the urrounded
themelve, often depicting everthing from human �gure, hunting event, to animal
form. The elegance of the oject themelve point to the ophitication of the arctic
people and their ailit to full adapt to the area’ harh climate.
Donald lli Galler’ art fair ooth
exhiition titled Two Thouand Year of
Inuit Art will e part of the 2017 Frieze
Mater art fair (Regent’ Park, London,
UK) from Octoer 5–8, 2017.
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Complex Mak, Yup’ik, Village of Napakiak,
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Mak, Yup’ik, Kukokwim River, Alaka, c. 1890Complex Mak, Yup’ik, Likel Goodnew a,

1910, wood, feather (replaced), vegetal �er,
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Lower
Yukon River,
white and Mak,
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outhwet Alaka, c. 1890-1905, wood, paint,
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height: 19″

Nepcetaq Mak, Yup’ik, Lower Yukon River,
Alaka, c. 1830-60, wood, teeth, width: 23″,
height: 19″

Mak, Yup’ik, Kukokwim River, Alaka, c. 18901910, wood, feather (replaced), vegetal �er,

eal Mak, Yup’ik, Kukokwim River, Alaka, c.

white and red paint, height: 9 1/2″

1890-1910, wood, paint, height: 8 3/4″
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Puppet Head, Thule, Wetern Alaka, 1200–1700
C, wood, height: 5″
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John Pangnark (1920–1980), “Figure” (late
1960), Inuit, Arviat, Nunavut, oaptone,
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Parr (1893–1969), “Untitled (Walru, Polar
John Pangnark (1920–1980), “Figure” (late

ear, and Hunter) ” (mid 1960), Inuit, Cape
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Hunt Tall, Inupiaq, Wetern Alaka, 19th
centur, graphite on paper, 5 3/8″ × 4 1/2″

